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OVERVIEW
Today, more than 104,000 men, women and children still await the opportunity
for renewed life through organ donation while hundreds of thousands more
could benefit from the gift of tissue donation. By working with dedicated
healthcare professionals like you, we can and will make a difference. Together,
we can save more lives!

This packet will provide you with ideas to celebrate National Donate Life Month
in your hospital, either virtually or in-person. We look forward to working
together to educate hospital staff about organ, eye and tissue donation and
encouraging them to make a donation decision. All materials in this packet can
be downloaded from our website: LifeLinkFoundation.org/hrsadonation

Donate Life America was inspired
by the natural world of a pond
coming to life in the spring. 

Frogs (and toads!) are a sign of
healing and renewal, and water
lilies represent hope. The lily pads
we see on the surface of a pond
are part of a much larger plant
rooted below the water. The
water lily plant reminds us of the
support and collaboration
needed for hope to bloom. 

Make a Splash for National Donate Life Month
Hop to it and register you decision to be an organ, eye and tissue donor toad-ay!

http://lifelinkfoundation.org/hrsadonation


DONATE LIFE MATERIALS

Celebration Calendar
Zoom Background 
Powerpoint Slides
Display Monitor 
Blue and Green Day Flyer 
Let your Light Shine Flyer
Newsletter 
Raise Your Flag Talking Points 
Infographic Handout
Coloring Sheet

Available for download:

Social media messaging and images
Generic NDLM graphics
Web banners
Living Donor Day: April 5
Spirit Week: April 8- April 14
Blue & Green Day: April 14
Pediatric Transplant Week: April 23- 29

 Download Now:  www.LifeLinkFoundation.org/hrsadonation

http://www.lifelinkfoundation.org/hrsadonation


Include an article about organ &
tissue donation in your employee or
patient newsletter  (see sample).

Participate in the “Let Your Light
Shine” initiative and light up a
landmark in your area or your hospital
building in blue and green for the
month of April, during Donate Life
Spirt Week or on National Blue and
Green Day.

Invite a LifeLink staff member and
volunteer to share donation
education and a connect to cause
story during an internal staff meeting
or support groups.

Display donation and registry
information on monitors throughout
your hospitals.

Send an email message to each
employee about organ & tissue
donation – along with the link to
Georgia's organ & tissue donor
registry (see sample).

Place a Donate Life on-hold message
in your communication system (see
samples).

Participate in Donate Life Blue &
Green Day on April 14th (details
provided).

Incorporate Donate Life messages in
your social media campaigns.

Remember to track each activity on
the WPFL Hospital Campaign
Scorecard at
lifelinkfoundation.org/hrsadonation

What you can do:

NEWSLETTER 
Maureen had always been active and healthy, which is
why in 2008, it was a surprise for her to be inexplicably
tired after a short workout. When it became difficult to
climb stairs at work, Maureen consulted her doctor.
Hearing crackling sounds in her lungs, he sent Maureen
to a pulmonologist who performed testing over the
course of the next year, with no forthcoming answers.
Ultimately, Maureen was diagnosed with idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis, a condition which causes irreparable
scarring on the lungs and for Maureen, meant needing a
lung transplant. 

Maureen waited nearly nine years until she received new
lungs in 2017. Maureen is more active than ever, with her
family by her side, her husband of 30 years, two
daughters, and as she calls him, the crown jewel, her son.
Maureen enjoys giving back as a LifeLink volunteer, and
volunteers with Metropolitan Ministries, the American
Cancer Society and adaptive sports, such as archery, with
her son who has spina bifida. Maureen credits her faith,
family and friends, and the medical professionals who
performed her transplant, but most importantly she knows
it was the generosity of her donor’s family that gave her
renewed life.

This April, during the federally sanctioned National
Donate Life Month, LifeLink® of Georgia and (insert
hospital name) honor the spirit of those individuals who
make transplants possible—organ, eye, and tissue
donors. We celebrate the lives of those who received their
second chance - and finally, we call attention to the more
than 100,000 individuals, over 3,300 of whom are local
men, women and children, still waiting for their gifts of life
across the United States. 

Organ donation, with the primary exception of living
kidney donation, takes place after death, and provides the
gift of life to tens of thousands each year through heart,
kidney, lung, liver, pancreas or intestine transplants.
Without the generosity of organ donors those waiting will
die. Register your decision to donate by visiting
www.DonateLifeGeorgia.org, or when you obtain or
renew your driver license or state identification card.

LifeLink of Georgia is a non-profit community service
organization dedicated to the recovery of organs and
tissues for transplantation. Visit
www.LifeLinkFoundation.org to learn more.

SAMPLE

http://www.lifelinkfoundation.org/hrsadonation
http://www.donatelifeflorida.org/
http://www.lifelinkfoundation.org/


Message One:

By saying yes to organ and tissue donation, you can save and enhance the lives of people in
need of life-saving transplants.  Your “YES” has the power to save lives.  Visit
www.DonateLifeGeorgia.org today to register your decision as an organ and tissue donor.

Message Two:

Did you know that one organ and tissue donor can save or enhance more than 75 lives? Organ
and tissue transplants offer patients a new chance at healthy, productive lives.  April is National
Donate Life Month, and you have the power to change someone’s world by being a donor.  Visit
www.DonateLifeGeorgia.org to learn more and to sign up on the state’s donor registry. Organ
donation...make the decision and tell your loved ones.

SAMPLE Donate Life Month On-Hold Messages
 

Maureen is featured in the
2023 LifeLink Faces of

Transplantation Calendar.
Nearly 6 years post

transplant, Maureen enjoys
traveling, working out,

roller-skating, volunteering
with LifeLink and singing

on her church praise team! 

Maureen Goins
 



@LifeLinkFL
 

SAMPLE Social Media Messaging 

LifeLink of Georgia has created a variety of Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn
posts for your hospital to utilize during April. A few are included in this packet, but more
detailed posts can be found at LifeLinkFoundation.org/hrsadonation

Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn allow hashtags, although they are more
widely used on Twitter. The official hashtag (#) for Donate Life Month is #NDLM2023. 

April is National Donate Life Month! This month long
celebration focuses on the need and importance of organ,
eye and tissue donation. In addition, this month we celebrate
those who have received the gift of life and honor the selfless
heroes who have made life possible for thousands of others.
#DonateLife

Thanks to the selfless gift of organ donors and their families,
new all-time records were set for transplantation in 2022.
Over 42,800 organ transplants were performed in the United
States. Total kidney transplants exceeded 25,000 for the first
year ever! Save lives by saying YES to donation. Register by
visiting www.DonateLifeGeorgia.Org

Nationally, more than 104,000 men, women and children
are waiting for a life-saving organ transplant. Sadly, an
average of 17 people will die every day while waiting.
Help stop the wait and register today to save lives.
#NDLM2023

@LifeLinkGA

http://www.lifelinkfoundation.org/hrsawpfl




Show support for organ, tissue and eye donation by changing your
visible nighttime lighting to blue & green.

 Light up April 2023 or Blue and Green Day April 14, 2023

Take photos and tag us on social  @LifeLinkGA
#ShineBlueandGreenGeorgia

 



JOIN THE #BETHEGIFTGEORGIA CAMPAIGN!

Putting a BIG Red Bow on your hospital.
Encouraging your friends, followers, employees and/or customers to
#BeTheGiftGeorgia by registering as organ and tissue donors.
Endorsing and supporting the campaign among your followers by
visiting www.BeTheGiftGeorgia.org.
Posting your BIG Red Bow #BeTheGiftGeorgia photo on social media
and encouraging others to join you.

#BeTheGiftGeorgia recognizes that all of us will die one day. But we have
the power, in life, to give life after death.

#BeTheGiftGeorgia urges everyone to register online today and
transform themselves into The Gift, someday in the future, for those so
desperate for it.

#BeTheGiftGeorgia takes as its symbol the BIG Red Bow, which
individuals and organizations can stick on themselves – both online and
in public. 

#BeTheGiftGeorgia is urging YOU to visibly endorse online organ and
tissue registration by:



One organ & tissue donor can
save or improve the lives of
more than 75 people.

All major western religions
support donation as a personal
decision, and a generous gift to
humanity.

Donation places no financial
burden on the family of the
donor, donation-related costs
are covered by LifeLink.

Doctors who treat patients at
the time of death are not
involved in the donation
process. Every effort is made to
save a life before donation can
be considered.

It is a federal crime to buy or sell
organs in the U.S.  

More than half of all candidates
listed for transplantation are
minorities.

More than 1 million tissue
transplants occur each year,
and the need continues to rise.  

Get The Facts:

Donate Life Month Employee Email

Dear Employees,

I am pleased to announce (insert hospital
name) is celebrating National Donate Life Month
throughout April, joining hundreds of
organizations in Georgia and across the United
States in spreading the life-saving message of
organ, eye and tissue donation. Currently, there
are more than 104,000 individuals in the United
States waiting for their gift of life and over 3,300
of those are our friends and neighbors in
Georgia. 

Georgians can save lives by joining the state’s
organ and tissue donor registry by visiting
DonateLifeGeorgia.org or when
obtaining/renewing a driver license or
identification card at a local driver license office.
In conjunction with donor registration, be sure to
share your donation decision with your family
and friends.

One person can potentially save or enhance
more than 75 lives through organ and tissue
donation. There are no financial costs for the
donor’s family and donation is supported by
most major religions. 

Again, we are proud to support National Donate
Life Month and encourage you to learn about
organ, tissue and eye donation.

Sincerely,
Your Senior Leadership Team

SAMPLE

For any questions in 
this packet contact: 

 
Tiffany Moore

LifeLink of Georgia
Public Affairs Coordinator

T.Moore@lifelinkfound.org  
770-225-5465 ext. 5379

http://www.donatelifeflorida.org/


Volunteer Appreciation Day: April 8

Take this time to show
appreciation for our

wonderful volunteers
whom we call
ORGANizers.

 
 Public Affairs will send

out boxes for volunteers
to participate during

spirit week.
 

Feel free to thank the
volunteers that help out
Hospital Development

and LifeLink.
 
 



Create Donate Life Rocks: April 9

Grab blue & green paint
or markers  and paint a
rock in celebration of

Donate Life Rock Day!
 

Decorate your rock  with
the Donate Life symbol,

blue and green, a
special message, or
anything that shares

what Donate Life means
to you. 

 
Place the rocks at a flag

pole, tree or decorate
your unit during the

month of April!
 
 



Donate Life Flag Raising Day: April 10

Donate Life Flags are
flown as a symbol of unity,

remembrance and hope
for donors, their families,
transplanted recipients

and those waiting.
 

 Celebrate flag raising day
by hosting a ceremonial

flag raising event for staff.
This is a great event to

invite  local media!
 

Raise your flag at 1:08 PM
in honor of the impact 1
donor can have on the

lives of up to 8
individuals. 

 
Talking points and social

media promotion
graphics are available.

 
*Ceremonial flag raising
can be held at anytime
during the campaign. *

 
 
 
 



Write a Message of Hope: April 11

Show support for
everyone currently

waiting for a lifesaving
organ transplant.

Write a note of hope
and healing or a

message of gratitude
for donor families.

 
Social media graphics

are available.
 
 



Thank Your Healthcare Heroes: April 12
 

This day is dedicated to
you! It takes an

incredible network of
people to make

donation and
transplantation

possible. 
 

 On this day, round on
each unit passing out
treats and trinkets as a

thank you to your
healthcare heroes. 

 
Please reach out to your
LifeLink hospital liaison

for more information. 
 



Donate Life Chalk Day: April 13

CHALK UP  your
sidewalk or

chalkboard with the
lifesaving Donate Life

message! 
 

Hire a local chalk
artist to design the
Donate Life Month

artwork outside your
hospital.

 
Create an internal

chalk contest
amongst your staff.

Pass out chalk
boards and chalk

markers and let
creativity fly!

 
Share your creations

on social media.
 



Blue and Green Day: April 14

Blue and Green day
is a day of

celebration! Get
creative with your

staff and share your
Donate Life spirit by

wearing blue and
green in honor of

organ, eye and
tissue donation. 

 
Host a donation

table, flag raising
ceremony, honor

walk, wear staff
shirts, pass out

snacks, decorate
your units with blue
and green balloons!

 


